17th June 2022

Message from the Assistant Head:

Data Collection Form

Dear Parents / Carers,

Envelopes containing a Data Collection Form 2022 and
an Evidence for Learning Parental Agreement have
been sent home in school bags last week.

With lovely, sunny weather
outside we are now able to
organise for our learners lots of
engaging outdoor learning
activities. Please remember to
provide a sun hat for your children
and apply sun cream before school.
I am pleased to tell you that Lime Academy Forest
Approach is now a part of the Safer School
Partnership program in Havering.
PC Wayne Hopkin, a police officer working closely
with schools in Havering, visited Forest Approach this
week and met our learners. All learners showed great
interest in police work, and they are now preparing
the list of questions to ask him during his next visit.
Throughout the school year, PC Wayne will be
delivering the lessons and assemblies on various
topics around keeping safe.
We will be also working closely with the NSPCC, the
UK’s leading children’s charity, to deliver their Speak
out. Stay safe. programme. This is a nationwide
programme available for children and young people in
the UK and Channel Islands. We will be running an
adapted version of the programme for children and
young people with additional needs and disabilities.
We are planning for the start of the programme in
September. More information will be sent to you
closer to the date.
As per my previous correspondence, I would like to
highlight the importance of safety online for our
learners. In this newsletter, you can find the resource
from Thrive Online (Childnet). The resource has been
created to help an adult and a child have a
conversation together about life online.
Doing such activities with your child, alongside the
ones prepared by our teachers, will help in ensuring
the safe use of online platforms both at home and
school.
Stay safe and have a good weekend.
Zuzanna Gromska
Assistant Head Teacher and Safeguarding Lead

Please can you complete and sign these forms,
returning them to the school office at your earliest
convenience.
We would like to remind you that we require a
minimum of two contact details for each student.
Many thanks for your assistance in this matter.

Swimming Lessons Update
Following fantastic swimming lessons. A big
congratulations to 7 of our learners who have
successfully passed Level 1 in Personal Survival in
the water.
Well done to them all!

My Life Online
This resource (Thrive Online) has been created to
help an adult and a child have a conversation
together about life online.

Southend Adventure Island

Chelmsford Experience Day

Last week, some pupils had the best day at Southend
Adventure Island. Thank you to the Rotary club for
organising the event, providing the ride wristbands
and providing lunch!

Some sixth form students had a brilliant day at
the Chelmsford sports experience day, organised
by the presidents sporting club and the Essex
disabled sports foundation. Students tried
basketball, judo, javelin, hurdles, cricket, bouncy
castles and volleyball!

Palm Class
Palm class learners have enjoyed making fruit and
vegetable gardens out of paper and cardboard
this week.

Hazel Class
Hazel class have been learning about the role of
the police. They looked at their own fingerprints
and drew them.

“United and Proud” - Non-Uniform
Friday 24th June
To celebrate inclusivity, diversity and all of the
great things we at Forest Approach have to be
proud of, we will be holding non-uniform day on
Friday 24th June.
The theme is colourful and bright!
Please join us in wearing your most colourful
outfits to celebrate being proud! Please note
outfits must be appropriate for school and
learning!
We will be holding a parade in the afternoon for
students to have the chance to show off their
outfits!

Infant Mental Health Month
(0 to 18 years)
Infant Mental Health Week is taking place this
week, 13th-19th June, with the theme of
“Understanding Early Trauma” and focuses
attention on babies whose mental health is most
at risk.
The early years practitioners deliver interventions
that support the early parent-infant relationship.
Through the delivery of these programmes,
observations of the parent-infant relationship are
able to be made with support, advice and
practical input then offered to build on existing
strengths to enhance and increase parental
confidence. Early support can promote the start
and continuation of the parenting journey
through to the key points of each child’s stages of
development along with managing the challenges
this may bring.
Please see below a parenting referral form and
guide to each of the programmes available.
Referral Form
Programmes Guidance
For more information, please contact Claire
Mannas from Family Support

Makaton Sign of the Week

Para Music Session

Our Makaton Sign of the Week is “Happy Father’s
Day”

Meet the TIME music team (from left to right):
Rob, Mike, Marc.
Havering Council work with their brilliant
partners TIME to deliver SEND music sessions
throughout Havering. Recent feedback: “Thank
you so much for the music session today, my
child absolutely loved it! The T.I.M.E guys were
brilliant.”- Parent, Summer 2021

Athlete of the Week
This week’s Athlete of the Week is…
Joseph, who learnt to ride a two-wheeled bike.

You could meet Rob, Mike or Marc if you attend
FIG (Family Information Group) on the days they
are there. In addition, you could meet them at a
Fairkytes session in each school holiday, which
are called Para Music Sessions, please see the
latest flyer below:

Well done and keep up the good work!

Here is a little bit more information about TIME,
which they have written for us:
TIME are an Essex based music service that work
with people of all ages and abilities, but have a
particular focus within disability and SEND
environments. Our instructors have been
providing sessions for organisations via Havering
Council for over 4 years. The workshops we
provide are inclusive, accessible and are always
adjusted to suit the needs and abilities of each
individual in attendance. We pride ourselves on
creating fun environments that encourage

expression, increase the confidence of the
attendee, provide social inclusion and aim to
leave each participant with an increased
awareness of their creative ability. We deliver live
music performances of age appropriate material conduct musical exercises - provide sensory and
relaxation experiences - assist attendees to
compose their own songs - present a range of
instruments to be experimented with - utilise
music technology for increased accessibility - and
generally seek to inspire our audience to engage
and discover their own, unique creative voice.
To watch their show reel, please click on this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzbhwsaAD
d0 *Please note that footage contained within
the show reel was filmed pre pandemic.

Some of the sessions with TIME are held at
Fairkytes Arts Centre, Billet Lane, Hornchurch. For
more information on their facilities, please visit:
https://www.accessable.co.uk/london-boroughof-havering/access-guides/fairkytes-artscentre#ad0b7460-4a10-47d8- 8363-891ca2c690c

